TRACKDAY MEDICAL INSURANCE DURING COVID19
MEDICAL INSURANCE IS COMPULSORY:
Medical treatment in Spain is not automatically available free of charge, and treatment required as a
result of a dangerous activity (such as track days) is normally chargeable at most hospitals, so all
circuits in Spain/Portgual insist that all riders are properly insured for medical costs. Standard travel
insurance and the European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) scheme do not cover track days so all
riders must obtain specialist insurance that covers any medical expenses that may result from
participation in a motorcycle track day event.
You must email us a copy of your insurance at least 3 days before the event.
NO INSURANCE BY EMAIL = NO TRACK DAYS!
SUITABLE INSURANCE IS AVAILBLE FROM RBG SPORT:
RBG are probably the largest and most well-known provider of track day insurance in Spain.
Their insurance is universally accepted by all circuits in Spain/Portugal and it does cover the private
hospital that is used for the Almeria/Andalucia/Iberia circuits. It also covers amateur racing, so you
would be covered for any fun races you want to take part in. This insurance covers European & UK
residents for medical & repatriation costs resulting from an incident on the circuit and remains valid
during the Covid19 pandemic. The limitations of cover are as follows:
Medical expenses in Spain & abroad: Up to €30,000
Medical transport of injured riders: Included
Repatriation of mortal remains: Included
Extended hotel stay (if required due to injury): Up to €100 per night (10 nights max)
Age limit: 70 years old.
Note that this insurance only covers circuit-related incidents and does not cover you outside
of the circuit.
RBG PRICES & OPTIONS:
1 DAY: €25 per day (contact Track Sense for more details)
UP TO 4 DAYS: €41 per event (buy direct from RBG Sport – see below)
ANNUAL POLICY: €89 per year (buy direct from RBG Sport – see below)
Note: 4 day & annual policies must be purchased at least 6 days before the event – only 1
day policies can be arranged after this time. At this time, it is not known if this insurance will
continue to be valid for UK residents after Brexit (it depends on what Brexit deal is done).

HOW TO BUY RBG INSURANCE:
4 DAY POLICY: To request this, email assistant@rbgsport.com with ALL of the following details:
Your full name, email address, home address, mobile number with country code (+44 for the UK),
date of birth, passport/ID number, the dates you require insurance and the circuit you will ride.
Once is information is received, a credit card payment link will be emailed to you – and once the
payment is done, your insurance certificate will also be emailed to you.
ANNUAL POLICY: This can be purchased online at the following web address:
https://rbgsport.com/products/motor/motorbike-annual-forfaits-insurances/forfaitanual-online-internacional-extranjeros
If you encounter any difficulties with the website, you can request an annual policy by emailing
assistant@rbgsport.com with ALL of the following details:
Your full name, email address, home address, mobile number with country code (+44 for the UK),
date of birth, passport/ID number and the insurance start date.
IF YOU HAVE ANOTHER INSURANCE:
If you have (or can get) some other suitable insurance you can use it but you must check with your
provider to make sure the policy is still valid during the Covid19 pandemic.
EUROPEAN HEALTH INSURANCE CARD (EHIC):
An EHIC is available free of charge for most UK residents and offers free or discounted medical
treatment at state-owned hospitals in the EEC, but it does not cover dangerous activities such as
track days, it does not offer any discount at privately owned hospitals, and it does not cover
repatriation costs.
So while it is essential to have an EHIC for any trip to Europe, it WILL NOT be accepted as proof of
insurance for riding on the circuit.
UK residents can apply online for an EHIC free of charge at https://www.ehic.org.uk

